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2Agenda

 Health & Well-being, Improvement of Health, and Games in Health

 Serious Games, Gamification, and their use in health

 Research on Gamification of Health

Presenter
Presentation Notes
On this lecture, we will focus on health as one of the most popular domains of gamification. We will examine how gamification applied to this domain, how it influences health behaviors of users and how it impacts the health and well-being of users. Furthermore, we will examine what separates and what unites gamification and serious games in the health domain and explore the latest trends in the health and exercise gamification. 
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What is health?



“Health is a state of complete physical, mental, and social well-being 
and not merely the absence of disease or infirmity.” 

- (WHO, 2006) 

4Health

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We have to question if these dimensions covering it all? Or if this definition is enough itself after all?  ---
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Societal

Emotional

SpiritualSocial

Mental

Physical

“Health is a state of complete physical, mental, and social well-being
and not merely the absence of disease or infirmity.” 

- (WHO, 2006) 

(Scriven, 2010)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Scriven includes 3 more dimensions. (Explain all with a sentence or two)All these dimensions are inter-related. Physical health Concerned with the mechanistic functioning of the body Mental health The ability to think clearly and coherently  (different from emotional and social health, although there is a close association between the three) Emotional (Affective) health The ability to recognize emotions such as fear, joy, grief and and anger and to express such emotions appropriately - also means of coping with stress, tension, depression and anxiety. Social health The ability to make and maintain relationships with other people Spiritual health Connected to religious beliefs and practices for some people; for others it is to do with personal principals of behavior and ways of achieving to a peace of mind Societal health Personal health is inextricably related to everything surrounding that person and it is impossible to be healthy in a sick society Dimensions can be experienced differently by individuals based on the life they are living. For example a person with diabetes. Is that person unhealthy? Or they are at their “home-like-being” in the world?What does that mean? What is well-being? 



 Well-being is a practice that derives from 
the wellness mindset.

 It is about choosing to prosper and grow.

 It owes much to the school of thought 
known as eudaimonia*.

6Well-being

* Greek word for flourishing or happiness.



7Health Improvement & Maintenance

“Health improvement is the enhancement of individual control 
over health and improvement of self-health” - WHO, 1986

Presenter
Presentation Notes
How can one increase control on their own health? Do you seek to improve your health? / do you do anything to maintain your well-being?



 Self-Determination Theory

 Social Cognitive Theory

 Inoculation Theory 

 Elaboration Likelihood Model 

 Self-Modelling Theory 

 Self-Care Deficit Nursing Theory 

 Transition Theory 

 Health Belief Model 

 Theory of Planned Behavior

 Theory of Reasoned Action

 The Transtheoretical Model 

 Social Support and Social Networks,

 Social Marketing

 Diffusion of Innovations

 Stress and Coping

 Ecological Model/Social Ecology 

8Theories and models in health behaviors, education, and promotion

Theories and models that used in health games the most

Theories and models that used in health games seldomly

Theories that used in health education and behaviors

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is a list of the most popular theories used for health promotion. Inoculation Theory: explains that individuals can be inoculated against attempts of persuasion for behavioral change in a similar way to becoming immunized to a virus by getting an injection of a weak form of that same virus. (inject a weaker version of the behavioral problem to make the person rather immune to that)Elaboration Likelihood Model: offers a theoretical model to explain the level of influence of a persuasive message directed to an individual. This level depends on two factors: (1) the cognitive energy that recipients attribute to the message; (2) the context the message is directed in. 	Self-modelling theory: offers a model of intervention for adapting the self-behavior through the observation of oneself 	Self-care Deficit Nursing theory: Combination of three different theories. It proposes that each individual is capable of regulating their life and able to take action for their health and well-being. In order to do so, they must perform various necessary actions regularly and when in need, competent nurses shall guide them throughTransition Theory: argues how to make experiences more enjoyable for consumers by carrying them into a world of fiction. According to them, this fictional world can be in the form of a brief announcement, a long drama, or likely fictitious way of expressions. It mostly focuses of narrative transition.Health Belief Model, Theory of planned behavior and Theory of reasoned action are theories and models that are highly interrelated with Social Cognitive Theory and its most essential component known as self efficacy		 	



9Social Cognitive Theory
(Bandura, 1977) 

SCT

self-efficacy observational 
learning self-regulation moral 

disengagement

outcome 
expectations 

collective 
efficacy

reciprocal 
determinism

incentive 
motivation facilitation

Presenter
Presentation Notes
SCT explains the acquisition of knowledge through cognitive information processing between individuals and their environments. Self-efficacy is the main concept of Social Cognitive Theory. It is the individual’s belief in their own ability of doing something with the desired outcome. It is a widely shared key construct of various theories of health promotion. And SCT presents ways to develop self-efficacy.---
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Self-efficacy can be developed through:Mastery experience: incrementally increasing success of individual’s performance on the desired behavior Social modelling : taking example from social environment that desired performance is manageable starting from a simple level and later to a complex level Improving physical and emotional states : providing suitable or safe individual conditions for performing the task Persuasion : encouraging the individual with a persuasive communicationOne of the consequences of self-efficacy is empowerment.
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Serious Games, 
Gamification, and 

their position in 
Health

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Health has been a great subject for video games but this particular perspective is not the current topic 



What is Serious Games?

“All entertainment games, which can be reapplied for a different mission other than 
entertainment or any computerized game whose main mission is not entertainment.” 

(Sawyer, 2007)

12

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Serious games become a point of interest in academia during late 80’s, specifically by Clark C. Abt with his book called serious games. Do you agree with this definition?Do you think even if a game is for pure entertainment purposes you can obtain different skills?like, problem solving, non-linear/strategic thinking, memory development, strategic decision-making, navigationWe can say a serious game is turning an activity or task into a fully-fledged video game to make it more fun to do.



Can we differentiate serious games from gamification?

13Let’s Discuss Serious Games!



Common attempts to position gamification and serious 
games

Game 
Thinking

Game 
Elements

Game 
Play

Just for 
Fun

Game 
Inspired 

Design

Gamification

Simulation / 
Serious 
Games

Game
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https://www.gamified.uk/gamification-framework/differences-between-gamification-and-games/

(Serious) 
Games

Gameful 
design

(Gamification)

Toys Playful Design

Gaming

Playing

Whole Parts

“Gamification” between game and play, whole and parts (Deterdind, S., et al. 2011)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
During the early days of gamification there has been attempts to differentiate these two. Game Inspired Design: There is no game elements but just a design of a thing without any purpose other than adding more fun.---Deterding’s:PLAYING: interaction in a freeform, improvisational, disorderly   /   GAMING: interactive in a rules and goals defined manner, striving for a goal.WHOLE: Interaction happens concerning the entirety of the concept  /  PARTS: 
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Game Inspired Design + Game Thinking
or

Playful Design

Toys



Gamification and Serious Games – Which is what?

Both :

 for  purpose(s) before entertainment (yet they still can be)

 use game elements

 adopt same theories

 aim to change user behavior

16

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Anecdote:Names mean things to people regardless of what the thing actually is. At some point of time we have noticed that something was effecting the motions of objects. A certain strength of gravity force you to move in a given speed as you near it and as you pull away. We see this in galaxies, galaxy clusters, binary galaxies. When we measured it we noticed that %80 percent of galaxies are actually filled with this something. We call this something "dark matter". This does not mean that it is a matter. The way we addressed this something swayed us to think that it is a matter of some kind. Some scientists still argues that it should be addressed as “dark gravity”So knowing what names means is a good thing but what those things actually are is more important.Why does it matter to distinguish? Because broad definitions or broadening the definitions may create unfitting conditions for researchers to replicate findings



Serious Games Taxonomy 17

(Adapted from Sawyer & Smith, 2008) 
(Sawyer & Smith, 2008)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Cyber therapy: Treatment of spider phobia with a virtual reality gamePublic Health Policy/Social awareness: Creating/Increasing awareness over a health related topic, mostly regarding the ways of prevention like a disease which concerns the public, ie ebolaTraining games for health professionals: creating a safe environment for health professionals to learn and practice their educationGames for Health education: Educating the individuals on a specific type of health condition, how to cope with it or how to manage itEpidemilogy: Figuring out how to manage a plausible outbreakBiotech manufacturing: where you get to understand the hardships of biotech manufacturing through limited human and material ware resources (rare/exceptional)Public Health Response Planning: There is a board game called pandemic (rare/exceptional)
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Serious Games + Health = HEALTH GAMES



Asthma Command

19Use of Serious Games in Health Context

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Asthma control, diabetes, obesity, physical activity, nutirition management, medicine management, cancer prevention---Squire’s Quest 2: NutritionReMission 2: Game for children who are having a fight against cancer. Studies showed that patients more likely to adhere closely to their treatment regimens.



20Can it be the other way around?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
2004



21Let’s Discuss Gamification!

Have you ever used any gamified health application? If 
so tell us about your experiences? What elements you 

liked most and why?



22Medicine Management

Mango Health

https://www.mangohealth.com/

 record a medication list and receive 
reminders

 summaries of their medication use progress

 guidance on how to identify and manage 
drug interactions

 points system that enters users in a weekly 
raffle for prizes

 No social or professional medical support



23Diabetes Management

MySugr

https://mysugr.com/

 Guidance with a monster companion

 Tracking by Accu-check device, through 
food photos, manual entries

 Feedback and reminders according to 
status quo



24Recovery Management

ReflexionHealth – VERAHome

http://reflexionhealth.com/theverasystem

 Guidance through actual health 
professionals and videos

 Goal settings

 Feedback and reminders according to 
status quo

 Social support via friends, family and 
personal health professionals

 Badges for rewarding positive behavior 



25Physical Activity, Exercise, & Fitness

Fitbit

https://www.fitbit.com/app

 Tracking by sports tracker

 Feedback according to status quo

 Challenges according to personal 
preferences

 Goal settings for achievements

 Social support through online groups

 Detailed progress indicators according to 
physical activity, exercise, and fitness 
practices

 Reminders and notifications

 Leaderboards for competitive motivation



26Guided Meditation

Headspace

https://www.headspace.com/

 Statistics on progress & run streak

 Friends feature for social support among 
friends

 Levels for learning and progressing

 Reminders and notifications

 Targets and goals to achieve

 Badges for rewarding the use continuity

 Guidance through companions 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Emotional and mental well-being



27Quality of Life Improvement

Super Better

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lfBpsV1Hwqs

https://www.superbetter.com/



 157 patients of Rheumatoid arthritis, with the 
average age of 58

 Intervention through a web service called 
ONESELF with social features and game 
mechanics

 Social support + gamification showed increase in 
physical activity

 Decrease in the use of health services when there 
is social support and gamification

 Increase in empowerment when had access to 
social support or gamification

 Gamification increased the use of service when 
compared to the service without gamification

Gamification of Health Research Examples

Presenter
Presentation Notes
54 citesRheumatoid arthritis is a condition where the immunity systems of the body attacks the joints by mistake and causes pain and inflammationRheumatoid arthritis is the second most common type of arthritis and there is no known cure for itIt requires medication prescription and, frequent use of health services and physical/occupational therapy and low impact exercises



 20 adolescents (N) with Type-I diabetes, with the 
average age of 15

 A diabetes management mobile app called “bant” 
(ios) + LifeScan glucometer has been used for the 
12-week study. The app has been design and 
developed with an iterative, user-centered 
approach

 Daily average frequency of blood glucose 
measurement increased by 50%

 88% satisfaction indicating continue of use

Gamification of Health Research Examples

Presenter
Presentation Notes
356 citesType 1 (formerly known by the name of “juvenile diabetes” where the pancreas does not produce insulin) causes of Type 1 diabetes are rather unknown lack of or inefficient insulin in the body, blood glucose, or sugar levels increase, and thus diabetes occurs This abnormality may cause various health conditions such as kidney failure, blindness, and heart diseases. 



Tutkimustuloksia

 200 users of a sports application with the average 
age of 29

 Research has been done as a questionnaire 
regarding the use of Fitocracy application for its 
social elements

 Results show that the recognition, having mutual 
benefits and the social impact increase the 
willingness to use the app further and continue to 
do sports

Presenter
Presentation Notes
90 cites



My Research
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Confidential – Material in this presentation is Copyright © 2017 -2018 Gamification Group. 
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